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XDo you 
read at night ?

A BOUT the only time the average man or woman 
**“ can read, or the children study, is in the evening, 
and as winter approaches and the nights get colder
and more disagreeable, the only real, solid comfort to 
be had is with our favorite books in a warm, cosy and well- 
lighted room.
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Letters of Credit issued to Canadians who intend travelling 
abroad, enabling them to secure funds readily in any 
British or foreign city.

Tho Isolated Cases of Want Exist the Prosperous Summer 
Has Qffset the Prospects of Dire Want in Earlscourt 

and District Thruout the Coming Winter Month s.
Isolated casas of poverty there may as may be property asked from organ- 

be In the shack town district lying ized charities.
along the northwest fringe of the city ^,r- BrJce, who Is also a district vis-
»„, »*>» of... 255

who thru their personal contact, and. that even allowing for the rigors 
the reports of their co-workers and as- wMch 'very experienced a year ago 
ststants, are in dose touch with the ?ncl 1<x>klnK into conditions which may 

situation, it is stated that there will'
been^the 'case inX-ears Zntt, ** "** lhesc — and * l^ whîch i

Rev, John Coburn, pastor of the Zion “heile’ve^’that ‘u only^in “th "■ ‘
Methodist Church, tdd The Woiid ves- last extremeti», ,h«. thl h. ï, th, 
terday that there was but- one case of any n ei gîfborhoodH 9:1 ou Id aUow b InJ 

reai need in h.s district and that these case to become a matter of public ap- 
people. a widow and her dauguter, who peal, as it is a setback tothe natnrai 
were Incapacitated thru old age and pride of the helped and o^ns the way 

eaaily b(r vnre^ to[ b-v for many to seek aid thus who arc ut- 
>, «1 and neighborhood terly .unworthy and often do not ne yd 
neipcrs. such aid.

Much Improved. Careful Investigations.
PaEl0rOt 616 Earls- 11 '* urged by these “nd others who 

court Methodist tiiuicn in tae Earli- have to do with the welfare of the 
court djstrtct, where there was a great ! poor that now,, before the evil da vs of 

Xweay » few «diuera ago. de- ; winter and want have come, those 
clared that despite the fact that coal | whose business or pleasure It is to see 
has soared to $8 per ton, that meat. : to the welfare of the poor, should make 
potatoes and milk have all risen In | a careful and tihoro canvass of their 
price, there are now not more than I districts, so that they may be prepared 
four famihes in real need in his dis- i to sensibly and adequately care for 
trlct and that these can be taken care 1 such cases as will arise thru the com- 
of by his congregation, or by such help tng winter.
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Steady reading even in daylight is a 
strain, so it must be apparent that close 
application at night requires the very best 
artificial lighting that can be obtained. Ton 
need Toronto Electric Service.

Toronto Electric Service is the cheapest 
because it costs less per candle power than 
any other kind of illumination. It is safest 
because it can be leit burning anywhere, 
even in closets.

It is the most convenient because it can 
be placed anywhere, no matches are re-

The time to have your house wired is NOW. Without charge and without obligating 
you in any way a representative will call and tell you how simple it all is, and how cheaply 
and conveniently it can be done.

RACT qnired; switches may be so arranged that 
from any room in the house the light may 
be turned on in other parts ; besides, you 
will be enabled to utilize the many labor 
saving devices that require electricjjower 
to operate.

Toronto Electric Service is most restfiil 
to the eyes, because the light does not 
flicker as does a flame, but always gives 
the same even, steady illumination that 
most nearly approximates daylight.
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The results of the supplementary 
aminations in the second, third and 
fourth years, with a few exceptions, 
are .published herewith. The results of

ü lbe flr»t year and senior matriculation 
have been read to the students, and 
will be published In tomorrow’s 
The Bankers' Scholarship 
awarded to Mr. L. W. Mufflt.

A candidate Is required to pass a 
supplemental examination in the sub
jects enclosed in brackets.

Fourth year-Miss d W Armstrong,
J S Bell (French), S H Brown, Miss 
M B Chambers, R g Clark; H A E 
Clarke, Miss E I Colby, Misa F M Con
nell (econ.), Miss M Farrington, Miss 

.. s ,M Findlay, Miss G Goldie (ethics),
those that come, you are liable to run Miss J L Keagey, X J Macdonald, F M 
smack up against the golden gates of Marter (German, 3 Latin), W T Mooffe, 
heaven, for down in my heart I feel MJss G A Playter, Miss H I Reid, Miss 
out in the cold as we are," we hold C Ryan, W G S Scott (French), A 

the oil that keeps the big gates swing- S Winchester (Can. con. history), H E 
ing. God gave us gifts. He needed Wood.
us here, when his sun does not shine. Third year—Miss A J Anderson, C R 
We do the things that help you forget Ankenman (English, French), Miss G 
IL Marie Dressier. w, Armstrong. Miss F M Blatchford.

Miss M H Bfletcher, C G Brown, P B 
Brown, H C Burwash, Mise M L Bur- 
wash, F W Callaghan, E N Campbell.
Miss G Crulckshank, Miss E M Defoe 
(2 geol.), P T Dowling, P J Dykes, A 
Bakins, G S. Eastdq, M S Elliott (Eng- 
Ush, 2 French), R B Ferris ( Greek),
Miss I M Finch. E H G -Flesher, B M 
Frith (Latin, German), J R Fryer, L 
B Garvin, Miss G Gardner. F T Gra
ham (Hebrew), R E Grass (French),
W H Gregory (French), J J E Hessev 
<2 Latin, Spanish), Miss M Holmes 
(French), Miss A M Hunter, H H.
Johnstone (English, econ., 2 geol.), Miss 
M G. Kerr, Miss M B Kettlewell, W P 
Krug, G S Lloyd, H W Lofft (French),
E L McOoli (2 Latin, 2 French), C A 
McKay (econ.). Miss M E McKenzie,
Miss A MarLaren, F M Marter (Latin).
E F Maun sell (ethics), I, P Menzie 
(English), W T Moore, P C Mulhol- 
land (French). Miss i M Oldham 
(econ.), J R Peters, J D Sootti W E 
Sloan, Miss H C H Smith, Miss E P

tlon. in an interview in The World yes- ^ef/'lffe ‘cycle" wlthto the^shell &of f” J mÎsX^F M

terday, is quoted as saying: the pearl ovster " thC ®hel °f LLrquhark, Miss C L Von Gunten. A H
"I have no use for theatres, pure or Minute spherical larvae of marine B ^Vhyte^Gréek^Mlfs G WUHam^

impure, I never was in one in my life. *no*n as Cestodes become em- (mod. history). Miss’ W L Williams, M
When I was very young my mother fnrrve h-, vin»6^°ft -1 s8l',es' as many ,as "VV Wilson.

, , lortj having been found In one Ceylon e^prmri ao rr vr n4?16 *the ldea^ ofJhe ev;n of car#ls °>'ster. As the result of Irritation, the M VtkiL^^tin ^eb^-ew) W 
and theatres, and she made me feel oyster forms a protecting sac about ber H k HebTew)’ W A Bar"
that the evil one was never very far the intruder, and then, if the larvae geol ) H N Barrv R 0 k i
fTr^e "beg "t^saX0 d"Whvh o^wM- fnto cXrhonraf ‘S *[adua,ly .^"verted leaton Vo^ee^T G Bellt^IFBeau- 

in reply, 1 Deg to saj \\ ny, oh wh>, Into carbonate of lime, and the pearly mont (LatlB French) M l Reeshv (1res upoi^tlStUonpWlpomrS’thread^bare ! ^ matb-.K JiL f m Blatch^ J E

rest upon tnat one poor tnreaa-oare | If the larvae- lives It may pas sinto ! Brett (French religions knowledge
topic actors and the theatres; and I the body of the strong-jawed trigger ' s H Brocklellnk (La! n German C G 
ask in all fairness, why do they dk it, fishes, which prey on the pearl oysters. 1 Brow n H \ Bunt (LaHn French) H 
when they themselves admit they’do there undergoing further development. G^BurwJsh \Lss \I^ Btir^ash hF W

1"0W' they havlnrer been ln one’ Ultimately it reaches the body of the CaUaghan Miss V M Carte? N S ChlT 
Faith, hope and charity, the greatest great rays. . which, in turn, eat the callaSban’ Mlfc8 A 11 Carter, N fe Cliis-

of these is charity—there is no religion trigger fishes. In the rays the worms 
without it. If we are so lost, and your attain full development, and produce 
mission is to save, then come among larvae that are cast Into the sea and 
us. Do not leave your work half done. fin(j lodgment in pearl oysters. Thus 
You hand out your wash, but you do the cycle is begun once more, 

v ]10t finish it. It must be sprinkled, ; we may literally’ accept the saying of 
Ironed, and ^best of all, put carefully | a celebrated French investigator, that 
awa-r- j "the most beautiful pearl is in real it

A great many of the churches and re- only the brilliant sarcophagus of 
llgioue workers are keeping the actor 
out of the churches. They keep making ;
them feel they have no right there. Is ' . ., . . , » - . — ,
that charity? ' iAnother Improvement In Grand Trunk

Her mother told her ail the evils of * Train Service,
cards and the theatres. All my life V ■ To meet the demand of the traveling J PaD>' of “The Pink Lady.” Messrs. Klaw 
have heard of the narrow cold canny public for fast service, the Grand j and Erlanger’s big musical production,
Scotch, but I went to Scotland, to find Trunk Railway have shortened up the j which conies to the Princess Theatre 
out for myself, and the only place I schedule of the "International Limited" 1 fov. f-ne entlre w-ek „.lth th„ ,,suai
founâ them was in the ehurehes. between Toronto and Detroit by S3 Wednesday and Saturday matinees. At A SDecIal and carefullv-arranged

W e of the stage are the learning minutes. This train now arrives at De- the head of the company are: Frank musical setting will be an artistic and 
kind. We are parched for information, troit 9.55 p.m., instead of 10.20 p.m. as Lalor> who created the part of Don- gratifying feature of William Faver- 

. come to us, teach us something else in j heretofore. This train carries up-to- atdler; Hazel Dawn, the beautiful prima j sham's production of “Julius Caesar," 
' religion besides charity. We know that date coaches and parlor car Toronto to donna who is not only a delightful 1 which comes to the Alexandra Theatre 

better than the churches. We come I Detroit, also dining car Toronto to sln®T. b,ut als° exceptionally clever as j the week of Oct. 7. All the Incidents, 
forward regardless of sect or color. Our London. The Grand Trunk Railway is r,and,b„ma„d® s^fb a b'f as well as the entr'acte music, used 
™l?d°V"Charlty'",£0VerS aU >e the only double track route.
jorld. Me never refuse our poor gifts Full particulars at City Ticket Office. England; Alice Hegeman. the original 
Tor a need. Come to teach us the other j northwest corner King and Tonge : Madame Dondidier; Alice Dovey, erau- 
two, faith and hope. But I warn you streets. Phone Main 4209. furd Kent, Hack Henderson, Jed Prouty

and William Clifton.
It was “The Pink Lady" that estab

lished the season's record at the Prin
cess last year, when every seat was 
sold for the last six performances.
Many were! disappointed^ in not being

holm,' D G Clendenan (German, Fr.), 
O D Cochrane (English), Miss D L 
Code, Mi&s A M Conway, Miss F H 
Cook, T L Cory (Latin), X 
(French), Miss G E Crane, Miss L IV 
Cringan. Miss G Fj. Crulkshank, Miss 
E M Defoe (geol,), A T Delahaye (Fr.. 
geol.), A Dlckman, D L Dillon (Eng
lish composition, practical chemistry). 
Miss. V J Dobson, C P Donovan (geol.).
P T Dowling, P J Dykes, A Eaklns, 
Mies A Edgar (Latin), M S Elliott 
(French), 8 A „ Fasken, J Ferguson 
(Greek), J P Fergubon (French), R^B 
Ferris (Greek), Miss J Field, E H G 
Flesher, F J Foster, J M 
Miss D C French. B M Frith, Miss M ! 
M Garbutt (French), L B Garvin, D W 
Gordon (French), F T Graham. J K j 
Graham (Greek. Hebrew), Miss M R ! 
Graham, G C Grant (French), O vv 
Grant, R E Grass, S P Griffin, R G 
Halbert (Greek), A E Halpe-rn (Latin), 
C B Hamti, Miss M M Hamilton, H B 
S Hammond (geol.), Miss K S Marte 
(Latin), C T Hayee, J P Henderson. J 
J E Hessey. (Latin, Spanish), J H Hod- 
gin* (FreJich), Miss A M Hunter, Miss 
M R Hyatt, Miss C I Hyde, Miss D K 
Ireland, G D Jeffs, Miss M P Johnson 
(geol.), H H Johnstone (geol.). Miss D 
E K Jones, Mies A Kennedy, E 8 Ken
nedy, Miss H L M Kennelly (Latin, 
geol.), Miss M G Kerr, J K Knox, Miss 
J K Lam ont, A Lane, A M Latchford 
(French, geol., 1 math.. 1, 4), Miss M 
C Lawrence (French), Miss G G Leggs 
(Latin, French), C B Lindsey,, 'Miss D 
K Locke, F R McCanneil (Frekch), E 
L MoColl (Latin, French), Miss's! M 
Macdonald, R McGilUvray, G B Mc
Laren (Latin, German), H Marshall.
J C Million. Miss E I Mitchell (Eng
lish), Mies M E Mitchell (English), V 
T Mooney (French), Miss N H Morgan 
(geol.), O G Morrison, J W Moyer, P 
G Moyer, E T Oliver, W A Osborne 
(Latin), R F Palmer (Latin, Greelf), 
H Parke (psych.), H B Preston, F ,M 
Quance, V, C Quarry'. Miss T Reidi 
(geol.), G D L Rice, D G Robertson 
(Latin, Greek), E J Robertson (Latin. 
French), C E Rowe (Latin), Miss H E 
Scott, W c Sharpe (chem.), H A Stfton 
(German), W E Sloan,
Sparks, Miss J M Steedman (French),
A G Stewart (Latin, geol.), Miss A M 
Stewart, Mise E P Sutherland, A E 
Swanston (Latin), A F Telfer, E A 
Thomson, Miss F Tobin (Latin, FY.), 
W C Turney, Miss C L Von Gunten, 
Miss V D Waddington (Latin), A H 
Walker, Mise W H Wallace (Latin), 
Miss E G Ward, C G Warner, R B 
Why-te (Greek), Miss G M Wilkins (La
tin), Miss W L Williams, OMR Wil
loughby, C E Willows (French), M W 
Wilson, Miss H F Wood. Mtss M J 
Wright, R E Zimmerman (Hebrew), 
W G Garden (French, geol.), Miss M 
C Lawrence (French).

Teachers' course—W G Edwards.
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Write a note now or phone Adelaide 404

The Toronto Electric 
Light Company,

12 Adelaide Street East
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Pearls : Their Origin and Growth.
tw.,1OMenvdays there were various 
theories about the origin of pearls 
some of them being mere poetic fancies. 
Centuries ago It was believed that 
pearls were drops of dew that gained 
entrance into oyster shells and were 
there transformed into lustrous gems. 
Arab and Indian divers still, believe 
that at certain seasons oysters come 
to the surface and suck in the rain
drops that later become pearls.

Science, however, has discovered the 
real origin to be a worm. Dr. Hugh M. 
Smith, writing on this subject in The 
A ationai Geographic Magazine.

We now know that almostt any 
foreign body—a grain of sand, a bit of 
mud or shell, a piece of seaweed or 
a small animal—may by Us Irritation 
cause the moilusk to cbver it with 
nacre and make It the nucleus of a 
pearl; but the largest part of the ani
mal pearl crop of the world is due

I

Replies to Miss Me Keegan by 
Stating That People Who 
Never Have Been in The
atres Are the Ones Who 
Keep Actors Out of the 
Churches.

"Lakme." and the "Polonaise" from 
“Mignon" will display the talents of 
the coloratura sopranos. Lovers of 
Wagner will hear Fremsbad and Gadskl 
in selections from "Lohengrin" and 
"Tristan and Isolde”; for those who pre
fer modern opera, Puccini has been 
placed to the fore In several of the

Cut out this Coupon and mail it, together with 
Twenty-five Cents, to The World, Toronto, Can., for 
a trial month's subscription.

NAME

ADDRESS .

DATE

pro
grams with arias from "Tosca" and 
"Butterfly," and the ever popular en
semble nup^bers like the "Lucia" sex
tet and .the "Rigoletto" quartet, will be I 
heard. An examination of the program 
will show that they provide for every 
variety of taste, and that It Is In every 
sense a festival of music.

N DE RSOX./ 
uperintendent. says:
:t, Mail Service 
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Editor "Worfd: Mies McKeegan, 

retary of the Travelers' Aid Assocla-
Thurston, The Great Magician.

An attraction that always excites 
deep Interest is that of Thurston, the 
magician, who will appear at the Grand 
next weefo-Hls form of magic is always j 
enjoyable, especially a second and ; 
third time. In fact, one gets to "be | 
better acquainted with his tricks and 
illusions, but no nearer their elucida
tion. The many mysteries he per
forms continue to be mysterious, and 
the calm master of all these magical 
glories remains in the foreground 
directing his invisible forces with a

eec-
i

•ft

TRACT Miss M A
if f

The bill offeredhave been assured, 
by this popular attraction this week 
Is said to be one of the largest ever 
given, it is headed by the well-known 
Apollo Quartet, singers of exceptional 
quality, while E. Barlibr, a well-known 
local lyric tenor, will render a number 
of popular songs, which will be Illus
trated in colors. The photo plays" will 
also be large and varied,! and will in
clude comedy, tragedy and travel pic
tures.

tdd:essed to the . 
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Company, Kitty Traney. Linden Beck
with, The Primrose Four. The Creigli- 
tôn Brothers, Mario and Dunn, and the 
Klnetograph.

■

Beauty, Youth and Folly.
All signs point to an unusually pre

tentious production of burlesque at the 
Gayety Theatre fc?xt week, when the 
Beauty, Youth and Folly Company will 
be seen for the first time in this city.
This organization takes the place of 
the Jersey Lilies Company, which for 
a long time wa% one of the most suc
cessful shows on the Columbia circuit.
James E. (Blutch) Cooper is the star
of the company, which is presenting ■ Prices Were Somewhat Easier Yes- 
an entirely new two-act burlesque, I 
called “The Blue Rose," with an origi
nal musical score. The piece was writ
ten by John J. Black, while B. K.
Wells composed the music. In addition tlty of peaches on the fruit market * 
to the burlesque there Is a vaudeville yesterd:vy rendered 
bill which is given between the acts, J 
and which includes a number of easier than the day previous. The ex-
^^IVuT irair^S ’impmt9^ -ss of arrival over Monday was not

vaudeville houses in the country. Prip- very great, but still sufficient to opyn 
cipal ambng these are Walsh,Lynch and ... 'Company In "Hucltins' Run"; James E. UP the market somewhat. Grape* con
and Lucia Cooper, in exceedingly hum- tinue to arrive in good quantities, but
orous skit called “The 'Misfit Postman/’ .   -, ....and the Webb Sisters, who contribuéJGP lowering of prices was in evideni-0.
a delightful singing and planolo-gue Btrylhg. on the whole, during the day 
specialty. These talented performers 
are also In the cast or the burlesque, 
and other important parts are played i 
by Leslie Claire, Lottie Blackford. Tom [ lngs:
McRae and Robert Algiers.

M Barclay (Latin,

I very) 
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MOREffACHES ARRIVE
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Mall Service 
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Jterday on Fruit Market,

The arrival of an unexpected quart-
444 I

AT THE THEATRES prices somewhat$12»
Mi .'-■w

worm.”'vlTRACT The Pink Lady.
Xext week Toronto will be favored 

with the New York and London corn-

able to obtain seats, as they neglected 
ordering in time.

As the seats go on sale at the theatre 
box office this morning, those desirous 
of seeing this International success 
should obtain their seats early, as there 
is sure to be a heavy demand.
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1 Oil;

was comparatively light.
The following were some of the offer-Willlam Faversham Company.

■A
A few’ small .preserving peaches at 

30 cents, aod better qualities ran all the 
way to 86 cents. Plums, from 60 to 76 
cents a basket; pears, 50 to 65 cents; 

i cooking apples, from 62 to $2.60 per bar-

Jardin de Paris Girls.
The latest musical cojiguedy lo make I 

The Great Thurston, at the Grand a bld for popular favor is the "jardin '
Opera Hoiihp next week de Paris Girls." which will have its „P OUSe Dext eeK initial presentation at the Star The- j rel and better quality from $2.50 to $3;

quiet play of his hands or the magic atre ne3[t week. The new mirth pro- j blue and green grapes, from 17 to 20
of his large solemn eyes. This season ; Yj^ker will be presented by T.lorris j cents a small 'basket, red 20 to 25 cants;
TJiurston introduces much that he 1 “ «Instock's big company. The euP- i tomatoes, around 35 and 40 cents, 
learned In India. Among the many ; porting cast contains some of the elev- j 
new mysteries presented for the first crest comedians and comediennes and 
time this season are: "The Davlight i singers ever mustered in any single ]
Ghosts," "The Vanishing Dervishes," aggregation, and the production should !
"The Haunted Window," "The Chair I more than duplicate the, phenomenal 

of Asia." "Th-> Siamese Cabinet." "The success it has had all over the clr- J 
Kankok Bunfealow," and Haga Hamid's 
Troupe of Xrabs. composed of ten 
whirling sons of the desert. In addition 
to their sensational act they will appear 
In Mr. Thurston's big new Illusion, "The 
Vanishing Dervishes."

i

during the performance was especially 
composed for Mr. Faversham by Chris
topher Wilson, who wrote the splendid 
music for "Kismet." Mr. Wilson’s 
"Julius Caesar" music is said to be the 
finest work of this talented English 
composer. In order that Mr. Wilson's 
music may receive the finest possible 
rendition. Mr. = Faversham employs the 
services of an orchestra leader, being 
fortunate enough to secure Arthur Pell, 
who'acted in a similar capacity for-rhe 
spectacular productions that David 
Belasco made for Leslie Carter. The 
musical program for "Julius Caesar" is 
peculiarly appropriate, and in thoro 
accord with the thrill and vitality of 
the drama itself. The seat sale has 
been very large.

i

'1DE RSOX, 
Superintendent, 
t. Mail Service 
.3tli September, MOULDS OF BRONZE AGE.
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The moulds of the latter Bronze Age 

were either of clay or bronze. In cast
ing swords and daggers of bronze 
the moulds must have been of clay and 

’ been heated to dull redness at the time 
when the metal was poured In—a me, 
tinid of casting which is «till prac
ticed in Japan--as by no other means 
could such perfe-ft castings of their 
thin blades have been obtained. The 
castings generally were hamjgered at 
the cutting edges, and it ie to this 
hammering, aiid to It only, that the 
hardness of the cutting edge» of both 
copper and bronze weapons Is due. 
and not to any method of tempering. 
Much has been written about the so- 

' called art of tempering bronze *up- 
i posed to. have been practiced by the 
! men of the Bronze Age In the manu- 
! facture of their weapons; the hard

ness is also said to be greater than 
can lye given to the bronze at the pres- i 
ent day. William Gowland has recent- ; 

: ly pointed out that this i« an error, and 
has expressed the opinion that it can j 

: only- have arisen owing to Its authors 
: never having made any comparative 
i practical tests of the hardness of 

bronze.
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! mmm MiI Wl The Eternal Waltz Coming to Shea's.
"The Eternal Waltz," Leo Fell’s 

tabloid operetta, is one of the most 
important productions ever made ln 
vaudeville, and Toronto will see the 
premiere of this production at the head 
of the bill at Shta's Theatre next week. 
In Berlin. Vienna. Paris, tit. Petersburg 
and London "The Eternal Waltz" has 
been seen for many months. It is a 
satire of the composer's career, depicts 
the waltz craze current thruout the 
country, and Includes the strains of his 
most popular compositions, 
olpals include Cyril

Bill
I: he soie bead of a 

Jab, over 18 years 
, duartvr section of ' 
a in .liajn.to'oa, Sas- 
;a. The applicant 

%t, the Dominion »" 
gerip'y tor the dis- - , 

; may be made at 
lam Conditions b>" 
aughicr. brotiier °r 
iiiesteauer.- 
res.ueuce upon and j 

-, m eaca u. thrf-1 ' j 
within 

farm

I F
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à I Great Musical Festival.
The programs of the Toronto Musical 

; Festival have been dis-trlbuted "to the 
- pu-blic thru the medium" of the local 
i drug stores for nearly a week now, 

and they have thoroly Justified the 
re-nutation of Mr. Xahan Fran ko as a 
maker of splendid concerts. He has not 
allowed himself to stray from the high
est standards, and yet there. Is scarce
ly a number that will not appeal to 
the taste of thy general public. Nothing 
that is good ir, any branch of music 
has been overlooked. The great over
tures from “William Tell" and ''Tann- 
hauser” will be given b vthe orches
tra. The "Peer Gynt” suit and "Han
sel and Grc-tel" fantasy will show an
other side of the orchestra's work: the 
beautiful “Indian Bell Song" from
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WITHOUT TWO CERTAIN BOOKS-—THE BIBLE AND 
SHAKESPEARE; HARDLY A QUOTATION USED IN LITERATURE

The ihove Certificate with fire other» of consecutive dates
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y ill b Iciiner, uiOlÙ*
.acr or sister. ~ %
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Price"

eTHAT *T 1The prln- 
Chadwick, the^ !!

Jr - Â
funny Englishman, who will be remem
bered here as a member of the Bayes 
and Norvrorth Company; Shirlev Rives, 
Henry Vincent. Joseph La Pierre. Gen. 
Odell. Jules Epailly and oth-rs, with 
the augmented, -orchestra 
direction of ^Arthur Weid.

mEntitles bearer to this $5.00 Illustrated Bible : 1 mire-cmpL a 
.umesUaa If smeaUd et tha office of this newapsver, to«edt«- with the stated amount Hint < 

never, the DKoiarj EXPENSE items of this event distribution—bscleding 
clerk hire, cost of gsaddac, checking, express from fectcry, etc., etc.

MAGNIFICENT (like illustration in announcement1! from day to dayl is j [ 
it i nevnivm bound in full flexible limp leather, with overlapping covers < » ILLUSTRATED and title stamped in gold, with numerous full-page plates < > 

in color from the-world famous Tissot collection, together ] || 
with six hundred superb pictures graphically illustrating ( > 

piDI r, and making plain-the verse in the light of modern Biblical
131 IS Li E, knowledge and Véscarch. The text conforms to the]'
authorized edition, is self-pronouncing, with copious 
marginal référencés, maps and helps; printed on thin 
bible paper, flat opening at all pages; beautiful, read
able tyf>e. Six Consecutive Free Certificates and the

1I> nsunder the 
Included in 

next week's bill are Zetda Sears and :
jffii ' ;<s upon the home* 

6 x rTionLh* m eac® 
o£ hoaiesLead 
required to ,

end pultivata Ktty

-#
earu (

Is Your Store Light Right?, haa exhausted hi*
- .iive-t obtain a ;Pr*^ 

fc. nitrcaased bu»w [cts. Price $3.v<) P*r 
. s.-te ,:ix months m 

1 fifty acres ,

Lydia Jopsey, with the Jardin De 
Paris Girls, at the Star Next Week.
cult. Dulnesa is banished during the 
action of the piece, which is described 

entertainment containing more 
effects, surprises.

STOPS DRINK 
CRAVING

$5 Edition 
el Use 1>

Are you nbio to diaplay your goods in such « 
manner,th-at your customers aro absolutely certain 
of the dolor, dcafgu, .etc,? Is yojir store bright 
enough to stand ‘cul from the other fellow*'? |s your 
lighting system thoroughly sa tit-factory ail round?

A store illuminated with Oae Ares or Reflexoliovs 
has a distinct advantage over the one that Is not. 
has a pure white light, çhat permits the determina
tion of colors, and It Is sure that Its light, will 
fad! it under any conditions.

Our representative In your district win be pleas
ed to submit you a plan for the efficient Illumina
tion of your store.

as an
-iriginal features, 
sensations an<j novelties than are usu
ally found in entertainments of a simi
lar nature. Sixteen song hits, all of 
the jingling, tuneful variety, will be 

Pdered. an-y an enlarged chorus of 
.^etnVy shap^y girls form a delight- j 

tul Background for the leading prin
cipals. Lydla%Jospy. known as "The 
Little Nightingale." the small girl with 
the big volée. Is a special feature, 
formerly prima donna with the Royal 
Alexandra Opera Company.

L ulttvt-ie
•tti IMj.ffl.
,\ v.’. CORY.

:er of tse Interior, 
publication, of this j 

: be Paul jor- *a i

rïîôF^^;;
*------- kasaa
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IN■
In every case the craving for drink 
is stopped and removed by the Gat
lin Treatment of the Liquor Habit, 
and you beeome^^iew man ' r. 
health, vigor and 
friends—real friend 
Home treatment for those whs Se 
not care to come-to the Institute. 
Everything must be satisfactory 
money refunded. vail, write or 
phone for literature. Strictly conS- 
dential.

I
re

Also an Edition for Catholics !The $8 *« exact1? the same,as
ILLUSTRATED the
BIBLE which la In silk cloth;

contains all of the illus-

tw I[Ye have come off j 
I the parrot with 
"Well. 1 wouldn't- 
:: generally adjust

the cat will set :

It
m slneas, and 

return to youThrough an exclusive airaneement. wt ] 
have been most fortunate in securing the . 
Catholic Bible, Doua? Veraieo. endorsed ’ 
bv Cardinal Gibbon» and Archbishop : 
(now Cardinal) Farley, as well as by the J [ 
various Archbishops of the country. The . 
illustrations consist of the fuil-page pistes ' 

"* and maps approved by the Church, with- .
nut the Tiseot end text pictures. It will be distributed in the same bindings as the Fro- , 
testant books and at the same Amount Expense Items, with the necessary Free Certificates. ^

Aar Bowk hr Mafl, 23 Caats Extra for Postage.

; not
X

: ;

tratlona and maps, i , m :,i.

■sistently conten- 
Ser.ator Sorghum, 

îyone else to call 
ing till he contra»" ; ■ 

ihmgton Star.

Cencograph at Massey Hall.
Judging from tho targe number of 

people who have «vailed themselves I 
of the extra comfort facilities afford- ! 
ed by Massey Hall, the success of the 1
Concoerr-iph Ant>rtatnrn»nt *pp**.rs tn

THK GATLIN INSTITUTIThe Consumers’ Gas Company
12-14 Adelaide St. West. Pheie M. 1)33

Wlliiam Faversham, who will play 
Mark Antony in his spectacular pro
duction of Julias Caesar, at the 
Alexandre next week. ,

* 438 Jarrli Street, Toroatc. 
Phone JT. 4588.
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